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SUMMARY
In connection wrth the Ioss of Slide performance e\Pen-

enced by some sailplanes upon eniering ihe turbulent air
in thermals, we rcview experimental and theoretical
investigations into the rcsponse of a laminar boundary
layer to extemal (e.t- atmosphenc) tu$ulence. Contrary
to intuition, the excitation of Tollmien-Schlichting waves
is such a feeble process that it is unlikely to Play any sig_

nificant role at all. The excitation of low fr€quency, high
amplitude streaks, on the other hand, is a very efficient
process that mustbe considered as a likely source ofearly
laminar-turbulent tmnsition within the boundary_layer

1 INTRODUCTION
In a personal communication, Waibel' rePorts that

pilots of sailplanes have exp€ri€nced a loss of tlide
performance after entering the turbulent air found in
thermals. Measurements of the spectrum of th€
atmosphenc turbulence show that most of the enert'y is
contained at ftequencies much lower than those of the
unstable TS waves in the airfoil's boundary layer Nev-
efth€less, Waibel, and others, suspect that the loss of
performance comes from a prcmature transition to turbu-
lent flow over the wints' surface. Some insiSht into this
phenomenon can be Sained from the basic exP€rimental
and theoretical studies made in ihe Past decades on a

simpl€r geometrt namely a flat-plate at zero angle of
attack. These studies havespanned the multiiude ofways
traveling waves and other djsturbances within the lami-
nar boundary-tayer are genetated bv an external forcjnS,
including free-str€am turbulence, sound, su ace rouSh-
ness, and surface suciion. This topjc has received the name
"rcceptivity" in the iechnical literature. Herein, we briefly
rcview the main recepiivity processes relevant io sallplane
conditions, and show that the low-frequency components
of tutuulence impingint on the wing cause the largest
response in the boundary-layer, and are, thus, likely
culprits for the loss of performance in thermals. We then
expose a theoretical model for the underllng receptivity

Process,
Essentially two t'?es of receptivity Processes are activ€

on a sailplane winS: those that scatter free_stream iur-
bulence and sound and excite traveljng waves
(TollmienSchlichtint waves) havint a frequency of
hundreds of Hedz, and those that directly couPle free-
stream turbulence to the boundarylayer resPonse and
excite motions at a few Hertz. This division follows the
two types ofboundary-lay€r instabilities Sivenby the well
known Orr-Sommerfeld equation: traveling waves, which
appear as discrete modes in the sPectrum of solutions, and
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convpcted motions, which appeai as modes of the continu-
ous part of the specirum.

Traveling waves (TS waves) propagaie downstream at
a velocity that js roughly one third ihe free-stream veloc-
ity':. Since ihe turbulence in the free-stream travels with
the fre€-sircam, hence faster, the iurbulence cannot directly
couple to, and feed enerty to, the TS waves. An even
greater mismatch in propagation veiociiy occurs between
TS waves and sound in the fuee-stream. A match in veloc-
ity and transfer of energy can occut however, when the
free-stream turbulence and sound waves are scattered at
the su ace of the wing by small routhness. The interac'
rion berween the hee-stream turbulence and the wall
roughness creates a disiurbance in theboundarylayer that
has the same speed as ihe TS wave, and can, thus, feed
enerSy into the TS wave. In contrast, the olher t]?e of re-
ceptivity process occurs at low frequencies and is charac-
tedzed by a direct coupling between th€ boundarylayer
response and the free'stream turbulence. Since scatterint
is not needed, this process occurc even over wintsurlaces
that are perfectly smoolh. The response takes the form of
thickenint and thinning of the displacement thickness, and
was descibed byKebanoffand Tidstrom 0l as a "brcath-
int mode" after being first measured in wind{unnel ex-
perimentsinthelate50's.Anothetmoremodern,descrip-
tion is "strcaks." The couplingismost efJrcientin the limit
of zerc h-eqrency, and can lead to velocity deviations in
ihe boundarylayer as large as 10% of the free-stream
velocity (TS waves reach 1 to 2% at transition). Although
these sireaks alone canlead the flow into turbulence when
the streaks reach sufficiently high amplitudes to create
locaiizedandintenseshearlayers,theycanalsoaccelerate
the tnnsition process at lower amplitudes when a weak
TS wave is present.

Before focusingon the low-frequency response,l wou)d
like to offer three reasons why I believe ihe scatteiing
process of turbulenc€ is a weak process on sailpia ne winSs-
First, ihe turbulence components at the frequency of TS

waves, t\.pically several hundred Hertz, have small ener-
gies. Second, the surface ofwints is usually polished and
free of the rou8hness necessary for scatter. Third, at TS
wave hequencies, the free-stream turbulence does not pen-
eirate well into iheboundar], la),er Figure l-a, iaken from
[2], shows how jneffjciently modes of free-stream iurbu-
lence ai TS-\\'ave frequencies penetrate jnto theboundary
layer Near the wall, where ihe scattering process takes
place, the velocity maSniiude is quite small. Thus, even
on an un-polished wing wiih roughness at the wall, the
scatterint is h'eak. This last ar8ument fails for acoustic
wav€s, i{hich penetrate the boundarylayer io the wa (see

figure l-b), creating a Stokes layer there. But ihe acoustic
field in thermals is weak, and no more intense than else-
wher€, so also the forcing from acoustic scatter r€mains
weak. Lastly, scattering can also occur on regions of the
airfoil with large curvature, e.g. at the leadint edge. This
particular form ofturbulence scattenng has not be€n stud-
iedin detail, and could be important on sweptwinSs since
there the neutral stability point for cross flow instabilities
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liesclosetothe attachmentline. Sa ilplane wings have ne8-
ligible sweep, and the neuiral stability point forTS waves
li€s far from the leadinged8e, typicall), near the Peak-suc-
tion location at25% to 35% chord, so also this fornl ofscat-
terint is weak on the unswept wings of sail planes.

As we will show in the remainder of this paper forcing
from the low-frequency componenis of atmospheric
turbu lence is quite effective in creating dist urba nces in the
wing's boundaryla),er Indeed, these disturbances are
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'Ihe contents of this paper are ortanized as follows. In
section 2 we present an ov€rview of experimental find,
ings.In seclions3.l and 3.2 we present the main steps in a
theoretical and nunrerical model developedby the author
and compare and discuss results with expprinlenlal dala.
ln sectjon 3.3 we present the resu Its trom a n improved conr-
parison between theory and experiment aimed at remo!
ing uncertainties in the experimental measur€m€nt of the
turbulent length-scales.

2 THE EXPERIMENTS
The first observation of streaks in two-dimensional

boundarylayers came in thelate50's when Klebanoffand
co-workels 14l measured an anomalous boundarylayer
velocity field containing a spanwis€ modulation of the
streamwise velocity. After some investiSations, they were
able to trace the source to the turbulence produced bv the
wind{unnel scre€ns. Figure 2 portraits, with som€ artistic
freedom, ihe essential features of the boundarylayer re-
sponse. The undulatint surfa(e denot€s the €d6e of the
boundaryJayer, which undergoes a spanwise rnodulation
with wavelenSth i,z. The deviation ofstreamwise velocity
from the undisturbed stated is also shown at trvo spanwise
locations. When the deviation is aljgned with the basic
velocity fi€ld, the thickness of the boundary'layer de-
creases, and vice-versa when the velocjty is aligned con-
trary to the ba sic velocity field. The velocitv deviation, alias
the response produced wilhin the laver, is todav referred
to as the Klebanoff mode (K-mode in short, but not to be
contused with "Klebanoff-trp€" secondarv insiabilitv) ot
allemalivel,v as streaks. The K-mode can oscillate slowlv
in iim€ and since the rec€ptivity Frocess is linear as dis-
cuss€d below in thetheoretical model, manvK-modescan
occur sinrultaneously, each having a specific 1{avelenglh
),, and frequency &,. ln later experiments, Kendall I3l [5]
produced free-stream turbulencc of

o.8 t.2
u-velocity

Fir ft1: Stren'' ilise 1'tIo(ity krbitrar! scall, i,crsus ilnl|'nor
nnl.listn ce. (A) P.netmtion af hiih-frcqu(lry trrbrlL\fe nt,o
ttu houndary-lolrr (gm! ftsi.,t). Cas.. h) a d (It) .f rcrtical
n'od.s ol A" tltrt:k) and (d) for "B' tvpc (stc rcf !2land s'c-
lia1t 3). Non-.li't,sional ,eqIltlt F = 60, 

']'l:|l/c 
F = 2fi' :

lULf ', at l .f in H.rt:. S-vrri,o/j frou .rt'.rnnents l3l. (B)

tu ttntion af nn acouslic 1Da1\', also nl F = 60.

much larSer in amplitude than the freestr!'am turbul€nce
itselt with the amplification factor sca ling lvith the square-
root of the local Reynolds number and reaching values of
50 or more. Consequently, eddies jn the atmospheric tur-
bulen.e with velocities smaller tha n 0.1 % of the sa ilplane's
velocity can still lead to large disturbances in the s'in8's
boundarylayer. We limjt our discussion to the flat-plate
geometry at zero antle of attack, rather than a trueairfoil,
but the physics of the receptivity process remajn equally
valid for a sailpiane wint.
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Fkurc 2: Span;J,i{ ratiotia,l of th.Iloto lnry-lalttr thick .!s
assaciattd taith n Kl&anoff nod. (nlias " ltrcak" ), and sl reatnris.
?dri\t dt:.'iatio frcn the Blasi4ttofil. at nalii u tandnitt
nt|'n oJ the thickness.

adjustable level in the ia'ind-tunnel and obsen,ed an aF'
proximately linear dependence beiween ihe turbulenc€
levet and th€ amplilud€ of the resullant Klebanoff-mode
boundary iayer fluctuations on a flat plate tesi model.
Other characleristics observed were that the amplitude oi
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the broad-band (in frequency) fluciuations trew with the
square-rcot of the streamwise coordinate, that the latetal
cofielation scale was commensuraie with that ofthe free-
stredm turbulence, dnd ihat the lemPordl ireguencie' were
far lower that those of T-S waves vrhich wouldbe unstable.
His obsenations havebeen expeimentally confumed by
Westin et al. [5]. Kendall also saw no change in thebound-
arylayer response when the leadint-edge Seomeiry was
changed. Earlier measurements ofKachanov Kozlov and
Levchenko l7l [8] of the vortical field 8en€rated by a vi-
bratint ibbon positioned upsircam of a non-swePt Plate
also showed weak amplification due to vortex stretching
and tiltingat the leading edge.

3 THEORY
Theorctical models provide siSnificant h€lp in under_

standintthereceptivity process. For examPle, the rcviews
by Goldstein & Hulgreen [9]and Ke$chen Uolofas]'rnP-
toiicmethods, Crcuch [11] and Choudhari & Sheet [12] of
classical finite Relrolds-Number models, and HiI [13] of
the adjoint model, provide an oveniew of the scatterint
process. ln contmst, much less work has been Published
on the analysis of the low-frequency prccess. Herein, we
follow themodel for the low-frequency Process Prcsented
in [2] since this model exposes, in the author's oPinion,
the main intredients of the physics involved. The blue-
prjnt for the model can be constructed by considemtion of
the expedmental observations. In particular, four obser-
vations are pivotal: a) the response scales linearlywith the
forcin& b) the spanwise scale inside and outside thebound-
arylayer are commensurate, c) the Srowth of the broad-
band frequency response is proportional toy'a, and d) the
leading-edge geometry has little influence on low-fie-
quency motions in the flow over a flat plate with no sweeP
angle.

The y'x gowth su8gests that the rcsponse is Soverned
by equations of the boundary layer ttPe. The linear rc-
sponse and the match in spanwise lentth-scale suSSestthai
the atmospheric turbulence appears directly as a fo(int
in these equations. Lastly, the insensitivity to the leadinS-
edge geometry sutgests that the l€adint-edge region has

a negligible eff€ct on ihe of the iow-faequency turbulence,
so the singular naturc of the boundarylayer equations at
the leadin8-edge must noi be dealt with. Additional mo-
tives for a linear modelbased on theboundarylayerequa-
tions comes from Crow's [14] asymPtotic analysis of the
Kebanoffmode, made in the mid 1960's.

The receptivity model, thus, comprises three stePs. First,
a decomposition of the atmospheric tu$ulence inio vorti
cal modes is made (Fourier decomposition). Thery the re-

sponse of the boundarylayer (streaks) to each mode is
investigated usint the linearized Prandil boundarylayer
equations (in our case, we use the Parabolized Stability
Equations [15]that contain Pmndt's equations inthe limit
of zero frequency), and the atmospheric modes that 8en-
eraied the largest response are identified- This stePincludes
studyint the effect of frequency and sPatial scales Lastly,
the full nonljnear siability equations arc solved for the
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evolution of streak and traveling waves and the location
of skin-friction rise as function of turbulence strentth is
studi€d.

3.1 THE FREE.STREAM MODES
The turbulence in a wind-tunnel is generatedby scrcens

upstream of the test-section, and has (root-mean-square)
velocity fluctuations in the order ofone percent (or less) of
the mean velocity. After Seneration, the tu$ulence is es-

sentially convected downstrcam without exchange of en-
erty between the turbulent scal€s, since the Reynolds
stresses, which scale with the square of the fluctuation
velocity, are neglitible at these fluctuation strentths. The
convected turbulent field, thus, can be rePresented as a
summation of modes that solve ihe Navier-Stokes equa-
tions linearized about a steady flow with constant
streamwise velocity. These modes ar€ easy to calculate, and
can be partitioned into two families that I callthe "A" and
"8" t}?e. A mathemaiical expression for these modes is
given in [2], and consists essentially of sinusoidal varia-
tion in all three space dircctions and time,

v(r, y, 
" 

t) = vocos (u (r/U€ -t) + pz + 6y) 0)

wherev0is constant, U' is the velocityin the free-stream,
jris aliSned in the streamwise direction,: in th€ spanwise
direction, and y nomal to ihe wall. These modes are the

vv

Lipre 3: Iso-contouts ol the nagnitude oJ L,otticity Jor free'
strcan modes oJ type A" ana "8". The nondinensianaL fre'
quency isF = 56.Thearrou indicates the fee-strean diectian,
and the ga!-bands indicate th( ftgiofi the boundary-layet unuld
acc w if a flat plate uas prcsent.

vortical modes discussed in the context of compressjble
flow by Chu and Kovasznay in the late 50's [16]. Figure 3

displays ihe nature of the two families. Type "A" modes
are struciures aliSned perpendicular to the flow direction,
whose size in the ir - y plane scales as U@/1,. Thus, t}?e
"A" modes necessarily have a non-zero frequency (imag-
ine the sitnal from a fixed holwire in the free-stream as

the structure passes by). The modes of t)?e "B", on the
oiher hand, have structures aliFred with the flow. The
mode shown rn fr$re 3 has a non Tero Frequency. d' evi-
dent from the peiodic vaiation in the stream direction.
In the limit of zero freq ency, the streamwise variaiion
vanishes, leaving sieady stream-wise aliSned vortices, with
scales 1." = 2rTl p and \ - 2 r /6 in the plane normai to the
flow In the fiture , I = 6 so the iso-contours are circles in
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the y-z plane, but other combinations of ll and 6lead to
ellipiical cross-sections. The values ofB and 6 arc fixed for
each mode, and the variation ofP and 6 over a coniinuous
rant€ of values creates a family of modes. The actual tur-
bulent flow field is composed ofa superposition ofmany
these "A" and "B" ofmodes.Indeed, any voriical6eld can
be construcied from ihe linear superposition of these
modes, and we take advaniag€ ofthjs fact in section 3.3 io
improve comparison bei$'een theory and expeiment.

I expeci th€ above results for tuftulent flow in a wind-
iunnel's test-section to carrv over to the aimospheric tur-
bulence abouta sailplanewinS. The speed of the sail plan€
is signjficantly higher than that ofthe turbulence in a ther-
mal. An obseNer fixed on the wing would see the atmo-
spheric turbulence as vortical modes convected in theflow
about the win8. The relevant low-frequency conponents
would appear as "long vortical tubes" ali8ned with the
flow sireamlines.

3.2 THE BOUNDARY-LA}TR RESPONSE
The equaiions toverning the boundary-layer response

will not be given here for reasons of space, but ihe equa-
tions aie presented and discussed in depth in [2] As tusi
step, a mode of type "8" h'ith arbitrarv scales P and 6 js

selectively introduced in a otherwise laminar and undjs-
turbed free-stream. As amplitud€ we can choose uniiv
since the problem is linear. Fiture 4 displavs the two.siep
solution piocedure used to evaluate the boundary layer
rerronre. The first steo comDnse, d rdDrdlv .onveroenr
-eriFs.oldrion,o rhe unsready boundai t,l,er.quaircn

(A)

020
D

Fig rc tj: 6) lllustratioll of the tloo-stcp solution pracedure (B)
Streak anlplitudt, bascd o n\itnutn streamwise telocity, ns

Jundion af spanlnise 1L'at'. untb.r PaL Rr = /-20. S!'nbols de-
rined Jloln Kendall s ertltrnxdt t3l. Sotid lines fram thearv I2l,
usit1s dif?rent assumptions af the anisotropic state of the frce-
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in which ihe "B" mode appears as forcint. The seri€s
convertes over a region that excludes the vicinity of thc
leading edge and extends downstream io the point r
where the parabolized stability equations (PSE) [15] l17l
[18] can be started. The PSE include ihc unsieady bound
arvlayer ecluatjons, but have the added advanraBe ofalro
modeling Tollmien-Schlichting waves and the non-linenr
mod€ interaction thai necessarily precedes the onser o{
turbulence jnside the boundarv-laver Herein, ihe results
in figure 6 are fron a nonlinear calculaiion, all oiher
results are from solutions to the linearized equaiions. ln
all cases, the PSE incorporaie ihe forcing from ih€ "8" moLl('
at low frequencjes, and within the region denoted
"linear" in figure 4-a ihe r€sponse scales linearly with ihe
strcngth of ihe hee,stream mode.

Th€ procedure is repeaied for a wide varieiv of p and 6
values (i.e. scales), and the total rcspons€ is obtained as
the linear superposition of solutions with weights corre-
spondent to the energies of the "B" mode in th€ atmo-
spheIicturbulence.ldeally,anexperimentalmeasuremer,t
would provide us with the energies at all len8th,scales in
aciual flight, but such a measurement is hopelessiybeyond
our current measurement abiiities. Thus, we proceed wjth
and alternativ€ sirategy, and search for the values of the
parameiers 0 and 6 thatlead to ihe larSest boundarylaver
response. The resuli of scanning values of 13 and 6is shoh s
a clear maximum ai specific values of F and 6 and zero
frequency. The spanwise scale is roughly 8 io 10 times ihe
boundarvlaver ihickness (99% definition) and the wall
nornlal scale (1.e. b) is sljghilv lar8€r. ln the following dis-
cussion !\€ reler to the "B" mode that causes the maxi
nrum boundarvlayerrespons€ as ihe mosi effectiye mo,lc
Since boundarl,la\ers on sailplan€ I'ings have thickn.ss
in the ord€r ofa few millimeters, ihe mosteffeciive mod('s
are lon I streanlwise ali8ned tubes (e B.low toequencv)i|ith
.liameters in the 10 io 20 milljrneter range. Such a tube ir
hard to imagine, but exists as a Fourier mode of the large,
scale turbulcnt struciures.

Holding the most effective ratio 6/R Fixed and varying lJ

prodlrces a curve of ihe anplitude response versus
spanwise len gth-scale. Fitur€ 4-b compares the conlputed
variation (Lines)l\'ith data derived toom experimental crosn
cor-relaijon nleasuremenisof Kendall. Although the€xp.ri-
mental dataisinaccurateatlowvaluesof Pduetoihelinr,
ited span (in:) of ihe measured data, the overall aErer-
ment is surp sinSlv good. The pronounced peak displa!s
a .l€ar preferential spanhise l€ngh-scale for the boutu1
ary Iaver response, but as the measurement location is
noved closer io the leadinB edge the peak disappears lll

Knot{ingth€ mostampli6ecl lenBth-sl:ales, we can conr
pare sireamwise F'owih rat€s with experinrenial measure'
ments u n der ihe assuDr piion that the amplitu de of the n1.sl
efFeciive turbulent moLle is proportional to the turbulen..
intensitv. The free stieanr turbul€nce iniensitv is usuallv
, hard.re'i/ed b\ the r.or-rnedn .qua'c' rn tin;r.t rhp
nal obtained at a single measurenleni locaijon. This is un
fortunate since the signal coniains contributions frofl
modes at all frequ€ncies and all scales. To help the c0n1

(B)
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paison with the author's model. Dr. J.M. Kendall at the
Jet Propulsion Lab in Pasadena, offered to repeat some of
his published measurements usint band-pass filtering at
various frequencies (e.t . 4-B Hz,8-12 Hz, 72-16 Hz and 16-
20 Hz at a free-stream velocity of 11.5 m/s). This step fa-
cilitates thecompadson, since in the modelthe amplitude
in the free-strcam isset equal to the measured value in the
appropriate frequency range- Recently, Leib et al. [19]fol-
lowed the model steps discussed herein, substitutint the
sedes expansion and the PSE equations with matched as-

'mptotic 
solutiont and substituting an approximate model

for anisotropic turbulence in place of the most amplified
mode approximation used her€in, but arrived at rcsults
almost indistinglishable from the theoretical ones shown
in figure 5-a, below.

Figure 5-a shows the measured and computed
streamwise Srowth at various frequencies. Note that at low
frequencies the growth is almost linear, in similitude to
the transient growth displayed by recent "altebraic
growth" models of transition [20]- Figllre 5-b compares the
measured and computed streamwise velocity profiles at
h^/o 2 stations. The maximum value of velocity is about
2.5%, and the associated free-strcam tu$ulence level at
this frequency is 0.044%, showint that theboundarylayer
has amplfiedthe motion in the free-stream turbulenceby
a factor of57, as claimed in the introduction.

At hith frequencies we have seen that the stimulation
of Tollmien-Schlichting (TS) waves by free-stream turbu-
lence is a veryweakprocess. Nevertheless, it is interestint
lo;nve5tiSale bhat happens when a T5 wave i..uperim-
posed on the low-frequency streaks.

(A)

For this purpose, w€ add a Ts-wave as glven by the On-
Sommerfeld equation (i.e. we skip the receptiviq, model-
ing) to the computed str€ak and use the non-linear mod-
elint feature ofth€ PSE to trace the flow-field to the door-
steps of turbulence.

Ii 2.o

UT

3.0

t.0
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0.8
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Figurc 5: (A) Strcak anplitude as Junctiafl oJ strcatuu;se dktoncc x n1

metets, uith hondime,lsional fteq,encr F as Wtunetet Svnbak Jrcn
expeti ert aJ Kendatl, solid lite Jrcn nodel halr8 exryinentdl Jrc(
stted turbuleic? lelJel as itlp,t. Freestrcnn L)elacit! Ue = 15 tu/s.
(B) Conrykan uith crreriment aJ sttutudise L)elacit! ptot'iks at x =
178 a d 1118 nillineters ,Iacdlian, cafrcspondi,1g to F = 3 Golnl lihe)
a d F = 0 (daslEd lre). Figutts fotu I2l.
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Fisure 6: Skin Iliction urcus sLrcanuise position for three IE.c-

els ol the frce-stream "8" ode anplitude. The non-linear cal-
culation uas started Jrcn a pair aJ strcak uith p = 0.A6 and one
tu,n dimensional TS waw uith lrcq ency F = s6. Figurc Jram
t2t.

Figure 6 shows the se in walt shear stress for three sepa-
rate runs using dif{erent amplitude of the low-frequency
atmospheric turbulence component. At the lowest lev€I,
A, = 0.01%, the streak are too weak to trip the flow into
turbulence, but increasing the level to A" = 0.05% leads to
imnsition. Lastly, we note that, concepiually, streak mav
tritter transition without the presence ofa TS wave if the
streak's amplitude increases to the point that stronS local
shear layers form within the streak's velocity field and
undergo an inviscid, Rayleith-type instabitity.

3.3 THE CONTROLLED EXPERIMENT
The companson with expedmental data discussedabove

is made difficult by the lack of knowledge about the ac-
tual state (spatial scales) of the anisotropic turbulence
present in the wind-iunnel. Since the "A" and '8" mode
expansion can be use to reconstruct any vortical field in
the free-stream, Kendall suBgested to replace the fuee-
stream turbulence bv a single vortex generated at the tip
of a small wing oriented perpendicular to the plate's sur'
faceand position wiiha slight angleofattack, so as togen-
erate lift J211. FiSxre 7-a show a schematic of ihe sei,up.
The vortex was steadv and could be controlled and posi-
tioned with precision. The "B" mode expansion was ob-
tained by perfoiming a Fou er-tmnsform of the vortex's
velocity field. Foreach mode, the analysis discussed above
was performed, and the total rcsponse was obtained bv
linear superposition. A compaison of the computed and
measured streamwise velocity field inside the boundary
layeris shown in fig1lJe 7 b. The good agreement obtained
within this controlled environment gave funher validitv
to the theoreiical modeP.

(B)
0.8
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4 CONCLUSUTON
E\periments and lheory on lhe recPon'e of lhe Bldirus

boundary Idyer lo iree-slream iurbulen.e may 'hed some

liRhi on ihe lo-\ of glide perlormance of sailPldne5 enler-
i; th. hrrbulent air flow in a thermal.

"Although the dlmospheric turbulence conlain- energy

orer a lar-ge frequency rdnge in.ludrng fiequencje5 lhat
match thoie of unsiable Tollmien Schlichtint (TS) waves
in lhe wins - boundary-layet we Pro! ide -e\ eral rea-ons

whv the co-uplinsbetween aimospheric lurbulence and IS
l\aves is in eeneral \ery weal and alone i5 unhlely lo
cause transihon-

On the other hand, the response of the laminar bound-
ary-ldyer to lhe loh rrequency comPo ne n I s of d t mo)Pheric

lurbuience i. very slrong. re5Lrlling in mohons lhdt are

ordprs ol magnitude ldrter than tho5e ol lhe turbulence
iGeli Some ol the marn (haracieristics ol these low-fre
quency motions, known as Klebanoff modes or streak,
are Dr;sented herein, as well as comparisons between ex'

""r-ental mea,uremenls and theor\' We <how rhdl the

combinarion of strea|" and a w.al I j wave lead- to tran-
sition, and note that, concePiually, streaks alone can trig-
gertmnsition upon reaching a sufficiently hith amPlitude.
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